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A r i z o n a  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  W a t e r  R e s o u r c e s

OUR MISSION
ADWR is the steward of Arizona's water future and ensures long-
term, reliable water supplies to support the continued economic 

prosperity of the State.



• Groundwater Rights and Surface Water Rights Programs
• Assured and Adequate Water Supply Program
• Recharge and Recovery Program
• Regional Planning 

ADWR’s Critical Functions
Created By Groundwater Management Act (1980)
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Presentation Notes
Mission: The Arizona Department of Water Resources is the steward of Arizona's water future and ensures long-term, reliable water supplies to support the continued economic prosperity of the State.Vision: It is essential that our State continues to play a prominent role protecting Arizona's groundwater and surface water supplies for future generations.ADWR Critical Functions:Groundwater Rights and Surface Water Rights ProgramsAssured and Adequate Water Supply ProgramRecharge and Recovery ProgramRegional Planning Colorado River Management Dam Safety and Flood Mitigation Hydrology Represents the State of Arizona in Indian Water Rights Settlements



• Colorado River Management 
• Dam Safety and Flood Mitigation 
• Hydrology 
• Represents the State of Arizona in Indian Water Rights

Settlements

ADWR’s Critical Functions
Created By Groundwater Management Act (1980)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shauna edits the graphicNumbers provided by Natalie Mast (Project Coordinator) or Caleb Schrank* (AMA)



Water Use By Sector (2017)
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Shauna edits the graphicNumbers provided by Natalie Mast (Project Coordinator) or Caleb Schrank* (AMA)



Arizona Water Use By Source (2017)
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Presentation Notes
Shauna edits the graphicNumbers provided by Natalie Mast (Project Coordinator) or Caleb Schrank* (AMA)These are the numbers for the year 2017 which the data was provided in 2018.
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The Colorado River is shared between:

• Wyoming Arizona
• Colorado California
• Utah Nevada
• New Mexico Mexico

Drought conditions on the Colorado River Basin 
ignited drought contingency planning to 

protect Lake Powel and Lake Mead

For more information:

• https://new.azwater.gov/lbdcp
• https://new.azwater.gov/crm/shortage-

preparedness

Colorado River Water

MAP: Colorado River Upper 
and Lower Basins
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Presentation Notes
About 40M people from 7 states and Mexico relay on the Colorado River for water.The CR Basin is divided to 2- the Upper Basin (Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and New Mexico) and Lower Basin (Arizona, California and Nevada).Drought conditions in the Basin from 2000 and overallocations of the River’s water, all states, Mexico and the Bureau of Rec. together to come up with drought contingency plans to find solutions that will improve the health of the Colorado River system. Many water users and different stakeholders in Arizona have been working hard in the past few years to conserve water on lake mead that will prevent severe reductions to Arizona’s share of the Colorado River Water.

https://new.azwater.gov/lbdcp
https://new.azwater.gov/crm/shortage-preparedness


A r i z o n a ’ s  W a t e r  F u t u r e

The Drought Contingency Plan is the most significant 
water legislation passed in nearly 40 years . 

It  was a collaborative action that ensures that we continue 
to protect the river system while providing a reliable 

source of water to the 40 million people who rely on it.

A r i z o n a  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  W a t e r  R e s o u r c e s



Drought Contingency Plan Recap

Lower Basin Drought Contingency Plan
• ADWR & CAWCD jointly hosted 9 public Steering 

Committee meetings to discuss & recommend how to 
adopt and implement the LBDCP in a way that is 
acceptable to Arizona water users

• January 31 – Arizona Legislature passed & Gov. Ducey 
signed SB 1227
 The legislation authorized ADWR Director to sign 

the Interstate DCP Agreements on behalf of Arizona

Colorado River Drought Contingency Plan
• March 27 & 28 – Reclamation & Colorado River Basin 

representatives testified at U.S. subcommittee hearings 
at the Senate (subcommittee chaired by AZ Sen. 
McSally)  & the House (subcommittee chaired by  Rep. 
Huffman; full committee chaired by AZ Rep. Grijalva) 

• April 8 – Bill passed after announced by Sen. McSally 
& Rep. Grijalva

• April 16 – Signed by President Trump
• May 20 – Signed & finalized by Lower Basin States, 

Reclamation & Interior 11
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Presentation Notes
The Surface Water Permitting Unit is responsible for issuing permits, certificates, and claims to the use of surface water within the State of Arizona, excluding the Lower Colorado River.  The unit is also responsible for the processing of ownership transfers for surface water rights and claims, the management and maintenance of an accurate and updated surface water right registry, maintaining the integrity of Departmental records and providing assistance to private, state and federal entities.



Doctrine of prior appropriation 
governs use

• “First in Time, First in Right”
• Appropriate – take for one’s own use
• Beneficial Use (next slide)
• Senior Water Right Holders’ must be

fully satisfied before water is available 
to Junior Rights

Surface Water

Definition of Surface Water:
“waters of all sources, flowing in streams, canyons, ravines or other natural channels, or 
in definite underground channels, whether perennial or intermittent, floodwaters, 
wastewater, or surplus water, and of lakes, ponds, and springs on the surface” (A.R.S. 
§ 45-141)

Fossil Creek by US Forest Service13

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Early in its history, Arizona adopted the doctrine of prior appropriation to govern the use of surface water.  This doctrine is based on the tenet of “first in time, first in right” which means the person who first puts the water to a beneficial use acquires a right that is senior to later appropriators of the water.  Prior to June 12, 1919, a person could acquire a surface water right simply by applying the water to a beneficial use and posting a notice of the appropriation at the point of diversion.  On June 12, 1919, the Arizona Surface Water Code was enacted.  Now known as the Public Water Code, this law provides that a person must apply for and obtain a permit and certificate to appropriate (use) surface water and that beneficial use shall be the basis, measure, and limit to the use of water within the state.  ADWR shall use the definitions of perennial, intermittent and ephemeral streams set forth in Judge Goodfarb's June 30, 1994 Order. - Perennial streams have a continuous flow of water throughout the year. Direct runoff from precipitation and baseflow from the discharge of groundwater from an aquifer normally supply perennial streams. - Intermittent streams have a seasonal flow of water which can continue for a long consecutive period of time during a given season. - Ephemeral streams experience flow only in response to precipitation and do not have a baseflow component at any time during the year.



Pre - June 12, 1919 Process
• Notice of appropriation 

at the point of diversion

Public Water Code (1919)
• Application to 

Appropriate
• Certificate of Water Right 

(Proof of Appropriation)

Surface Water

Lake Powell

Colorado River14
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Presentation Notes
Early in its history, Arizona adopted the doctrine of prior appropriation to govern the use of surface water.  This doctrine is based on the tenet of “first in time, first in right” which means the person who first puts the water to a beneficial use acquires a right that is senior to later appropriators of the water.  Prior to June 12, 1919, a person could acquire a surface water right simply by applying the water to a beneficial use and posting a notice of the appropriation at the point of diversion.  On June 12, 1919, the Arizona Surface Water Code was enacted.  Now known as the Public Water Code, this law provides that a person must apply for and obtain a permit and certificate to appropriate (use) surface water and that beneficial use shall be the basis, measure, and limit to the use of water within the state.  ADWR shall use the definitions of perennial, intermittent and ephemeral streams set forth in Judge Goodfarb's June 30, 1994 Order. - Perennial streams have a continuous flow of water throughout the year. Direct runoff from precipitation and baseflow from the discharge of groundwater from an aquifer normally supply perennial streams. - Intermittent streams have a seasonal flow of water which can continue for a long consecutive period of time during a given season. - Ephemeral streams experience flow only in response to precipitation and do not have a baseflow component at any time during the year.



Basis, Measure and Limit to the use of water (A.R.S. § 45-141(B))

• Domestic (which includes the watering of gardens and lawns not 
exceeding one-half acre)

• Municipal
• Irrigation
• Stockwatering
• Recreation
• Wildlife including fish
• Nonrecoverable water storage 
• Mining

Beneficial uses are (A.R.S. § 45-151(A) ):

Beneficial Uses
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Presentation Notes
Arizona Revised Statute § 45-151(A) defines beneficial uses as “…domestic, municipal, irrigation, stock watering, water power, recreation, wildlife, including fish, nonrecoverable water storage pursuant to section 45-833.01 or mining uses…”The Public Water Code provides that beneficial use shall be the basis, measure and limit to the use of water within the state, A.R.S. § 45-141(B).SOCs, Filings or Decrees:39’s (Statements of Claimants) claim, not a water right, to get a “ticket to the dance”; can be one page or several pages or documents.10’s – Notices of Appropriations (NOAs) prior to 1919; filed with County Recorder20’s – Existing Decrees (two fighting); example the Norvell Decree in St. John’s33’s – (4A, 3E) 1919; file application; get a permit; get a certificate; established under the Water Code36’s – In 1970’s Water Rights Registration Act (WRRA)38’s – Stockpond Registration ActStatements 0’s – old rightsC’s – claimed rights



Judicially determined in state or federal court  
•Major decrees:
•The Kent Decree (Hurley v. Abbott) (1910)
•Benson v. Allison (1917)
•Little Colorado River System contains one major decree 

known as the “Norviel Decree” (1914-1923)
•Concho Decree (1927)
•Globe Equity No. 59 (also known as the “Gila Decree” 

(June 29, 1935)

Court Decreed Rights 
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Presentation Notes
Decreed rights are SW rights which have been determined through judicial action in a state or federal court. Court decreed rights are considered the most certain surface water right.Major decrees:The Kent Decree (Hurley v. Abbott 1910) established rights to the Salt and Verde rivers for diversion by downstream landowners based on diversions occurring at that time from Granite Reef and Joint Head diversion dams. These lands are generally the Salt River Project service area, along withportions of the Salt River Pima-Maricopa and Fort McDowell Indian reservations. Rights to the lower Agua Fria River, the Salt River and the Gila River below the confluence were determined in the Benson-Allison Decree in 1917 for the Buckeye Irrigation District and a portion of the Gila River Indian Reservation. The Norviel Decree, which is comprised of four judicial actions (between 1914 and 1923) determined rights of landowners to divert surface water in and around St. Johns to the headwaters of the Little Colorado River. The Concho Decree (1927) determined the relative rights to use surface water from Concho Springs and Concho creek in Apache County. In 1935 the U.S. District Court entered a consent decree (Globe Equity No. 59) for all diversions of the mainstem of the Gila River from confluence with the Salt River to the headwaters in New Mexico, including the Gila River and San Carlos Apache reservations, and non-Indian landownersbelow and above Coolidge Dam.



General Adjudications 

Gila River and Lower Colorado River Adjudications

Judicial proceedings to determine 
the nature, extent, and relative 
priority of  water rights (quantify 
and prioritize)
• ADWR provides technical and 

administrative support to the 
adjudication court 

• Two general stream 
adjudications:
o Gila River System and Source 

(Gila Adjudication)
o Little Colorado River System 

and Source (LCR Adjudication)
17

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purpose of the Adjudication:Judicial proceedings conducted in State Superior Court to determine the nature, extent and relative priority of the water rights of all persons in each river system and source. Quantify and prioritize surface water rights and claims to surface water based upon both state and federal law, within the watersheds. As required by statute, ADWR provides technical and administrative support to the State Superior Court and Special Master, “...in all aspects of the general adjudication with respect to which the director possesses hydrological or other expertise.”  A.R.S. § 45-256(A). CENTRAL INFORMATION REPOSITORYADWR maintains a Central Information Repository for data, reports and other information related to the adjudications, which contains thousands of documents.  This information is available to the public and to the parties.Our Team: Investigates claims for water rights; Publishes comprehensive Hydrographic Survey Reports for watersheds and federal reservations;Prepares technical reports on other issues and factual matters as requested by the adjudication court;Processes, maintains and updates information related to statements of claimant (SOC) filed by water users in the adjudication court proceeding; andNotifies new water users that the adjudication proceedings are underway and provides information about how to participate in the court process through the mailing of new use summonsTwo general stream adjudications in the state:	Gila River System and Source (Gila Adjudication)Little Colorado River System and Source (LCR Adjudication).Goals are to assess all uses in priority and quantity for improved water management and to integrate federal reserved rights in the state allocation system.We will focus on the Gila River Adjudication



Gila River Adjudication

Gila River and Lower Colorado River Adjudications

• Initiated in 1974
• Over 53,000 Square Miles of Area

(14%  State, 19% Private, 67% 
Federal)

• 7  Watersheds
• 16 Indian Reservations
• 38,000 Claimants
• 83,000 Statement of Claimants 

(SOCs)
• 104,000 Claimed Uses
o A claimant may file multiple SOCs
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Presentation Notes
Seven watersheds:1. Verde WatershedBig ChinoSycamoreLittle ChinoLower Verde ValleyVerde Canyon2. Agua Fria Watershed3. Upper Salt WatershedTontoSuperstitionSalt River CanyonWhite Mountain4. Upper Santa Cruz Watershed 5. Upper Gila WatershedSaffordDripping SpringsDuncanSan Simon6. Lower GilaGrirScidd7. San Pedro WatershedWinkelmanAravaipaRedingtonBensonSierra Vista



• ADWR’s records indicate the owner may have initiated a new 
use of water including:
o Application for a surface water right
o Approved NOI for a new well
o Late well registration

• Directs owner to make any claims to water rights by filing the 
appropriate court-approved forms known as statement of 
claimant (SOC)

• No need to appear in court to file SOCs
• Information provided on filing fees, when and where to file, 

and impact of failing to file
• If you do not file an SOC, you may lose your water rights,      

and you may be prevented from claiming those rights later

New Use Summons
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Presentation Notes
What is a New Use Summons?  A New Use Summons is from the Arizona Superior Court that adjudicates water rights for watersheds in the Gila River System and the Little Colorado River System. The summons directs you to make any claims to water rights that you may have by filing the appropriate court-approved forms. These forms are known as Statements of Claimants (SOCs), and are filed with ADWR. You do not need to appear in court to file SOCs. Why did I receive a New Use Summons?  You received a New Use Summons because ADWR’s records indicate that you may have initiated a new water use by applying for a surface water right, or notice of intent to drill a new well, or by filing a late well registration. Should I file an SOC if I use water from a well?  The adjudication process may include water uses from wells, depending upon the location of the well and other factors. ADWR provides reports to the adjudication court that identify all uses of water within a particular watershed, including uses from wells. If the court determines that your well should be included in the adjudication process and you do not file an SOC, you could lose your right to withdraw and use water from that well. Why does this process exist?  By state law, the Arizona Superior Court must quantify and prioritize existing water rights claimed in the Gila River and Little Colorado River watersheds. These proceedings are known as general stream adjudications. Any person or entity that uses or makes claim to use water on property within these watersheds, including water uses from a well, potentially may be affected by the general stream adjudications. The final court decrees will establish the nature, extent and relative priority of claimed water rights, including important characteristics such as the location of the points of diversion and the places of use, the types of water uses, the quantity of water used, and the date of priority. How is ADWR involved?  ADWR provides technical assistance to the Arizona Superior Courts and informs potential claimants about the general stream adjudications by mailing out the New Use Summons. After SOCs are filed, ADWR enters the information into a database, and then forwards the fees and the original SOCs to the Superior Courts. ADWR retains copies of the SOCs for its records. What happens if I do not file?  If you do not file an SOC, you may lose your water rights, and you may be prevented from claiming those water rights later. This could happen even though you have received a permit, certificate, or other approval from ADWR. 



Groundwater
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Created Arizona Department of Water Resources

• Goals of the Act
•Control severe groundwater depletion
•Provide the means for allocating Arizona's limited 

groundwater resources
•Improve Arizona’s groundwater supplies through 

conservation and development of additional water 
supplies 

Groundwater Management Act 
(1980)

Former Arizona Governor and Interior 
Secretary Bruce Babbitt signing the GMA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I think most of you have heard of Arizona’s 1980 Groundwater Management Act. This Act created ADWR and put in place a number of structures for water management in the state, intended to curb the impacts of the severe groundwater overdraft that was being seen in several parts of the state. 



Regulatory Structure

• Registration of all wells
• Adequate Water Supply
• Community Water Systems 

Documentation

+
• Expansion of irrigated acres is prohibited
• Monitoring and Reporting

+
• Assured Water Supply
• Management Goals, Plans, & Conservation Programs
• Withdrawal Fees

INA

AMA

Statewide

22
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Arizona’s 1980 Groundwater Management Act put into place a tiered regulatory structure.  This slide is not comprehensive but can start to give an idea of the additive nature of this structure. A few provisions such as the registration of wells apply statewide. In Irrigation Non-Expansion Areas or INAs, additional provisions apply, like, as the name implies, a prohibition on newly irrigated acres. In Active Management Areas or AMAs, still more provisions apply – and this is where the Management Plans come into play.



Active Management Areas (AMA) & 
Irrigation Non-Expansion Areas (INA)

Five AMAs
• Prescott AMA
• Phoenix AMA
• Pinal AMA
• Tucson AMA
• Santa Cruz AMA

Three INAs
• Joseph City INA
• Harquahala INA
• Douglas INA23

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The AMAs are the areas with the highest level of groundwater regulation in the state, and each of the AMAs has its own series of Management Plans. 



A.R.S. § 45-563 (A)

“The director shall develop a management plan for 
each initial active management area for each of five 
management periods... and shall adopt the plans only 
after public hearings… The plans shall include a 
continuing mandatory conservation program… 
designed to achieve reductions in withdrawals of 
groundwater.”

Management Plans
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Presentation Notes
The Groundwater Management Act defined 5 Management periods and instructs that there should be a Management Plan in each AMA for each management period. These plans contain the conservation programs that are intended to allow each AMA to meet its management goal – and these conservation programs are to be designed to achieve reductions in groundwater withdrawals.



Management Goals 
(A.R.S. § 45-562)

“The management goal 
of the Tucson, Phoenix, 
and Prescott active 
management areas is 
safe-yield by January 1, 
2025…”

(A.R.S. § 45-562(A))

Safe-yield: 
“A groundwater management 
goal which attempts to achieve 
and thereafter maintain a long-
term balance between the 
annual amount of groundwater 
withdrawn  in an active 
management area and the 
annual amount of natural and 
artificial recharge in the active 
management area.” 

(A.R.S. § 45-561(12))

25
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Phoenix AMA has a management goal of safe-yield – meaning that the AMA should be moving toward or maintaining a long-term balance between groundwater withdrawals and recharge.  So when we design the management plans, we do so with an eye to working toward this goal.



A r i z o n a ’ s  W a t e r  F u t u r e

As Arizona transitions to a drier future, we 
must continue to promote a culture of 

conservation - one that enables the 
unbeatable quality of life and boundless 

opportunity we enjoy.

G O V E R N O R  D O U G  D U C E Y
S i g n s  A r i z o n a  D C P  L e g i s l a t i o n  ( 1 . 3 1 . 1 9 )
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• The GWAICC will continue to investigate long-
term water augmentation strategies for the state

• Additionally the Council will investigate strategies 
for water innovation and conservation

• The Council will assess the long-term impacts of 
conservation projects funded by the newly 
funded Augmentation and Conservation 
Assistance Fund

• 38 members were appointed by the Governor, 
plus  4 legislators

Governor’s Water Initiative 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
On January 31st , Governor Ducey signed into effect a new Executive Order which created a new Governor’s Water Council to supersede the old Water Council known as GWAC. The new Council, called the Governor’s Water Augmentation, Innovation and Conservation Council, includes 38 members appointed by the Governor plus, recognizing the policy decisions that will need to be made, 4 legislators: the Speaker of the House, the President of the Senate, the House Minority Leader and the Senate Minority Leader.It’s purpose is to “analyze and recommend (to the Governor) opportunities  for water augmentation, innovation and conservation”  Newly added is the additional focus on innovation and conservation .  In the 2019 Legislative session, the state legislators created a new grant  fund called the “ Augmentation and Conservation Assistance Fund” to assist grantees with conservation projects.  The legislators added $2Million  to the new fund for FY 2019-2020.  The new Water Council is also tasked with assessing the long term impacts of conservation projects funded.  The new fund will be launched soon.The Council meets quarterly at ADWR in Phoenix and all meetings are open to the public.ADWR continues to provide staff support to  the new Council and its Committees .  



GWAICC Committees

•Goal: Investigate desalination opportunities within the state, 
including potential locations for brackish groundwater desalination 
projects to augment the state’s water supplies 

Desalination

•Goal: Address groundwater issues in all areas of the state outside the 
AMAs ( kickoff meeting July 23, 2019)

Non-AMA Groundwater NEW

•Goal: Investigate weather modification, watershed management, 
recharge, storage, and other types of augmentation (completing 
year-long study this summer)

Long-Term Water Augmentation

•Goal: Discuss and define goals and direction for AMAs beyond the 
statutory 2025 Management Plans

AMAs Post 2025  NEW
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the March kick off meeting of the newly formed Council, the Council decided to carry over 2 of the old GWAC committees, Long Term Water Augmentation and Desalination Committees and to form 2 new committees< Non-AMA Groundwater and AMAs Post 2025 .Each of the committees are chaired by Council members who volunteered for the position, and the committee members comprised of Council members, representatives of Council members, or individuals selected by the Committee Chair. They typically hold meetings every two months, and they are open to the public.
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Questions?

Natalie Mast 
AMA Management Plans 
Manager

Phone: 602-771-4708
Email: nlmast@azwater.gov
Website: www.azwater.gov
Twitter: @azwater
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